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President Gallagher will leave the College in July 
after nine years in office to become the fi~~aneeHor 

Supported by Student Fees of California's State College system. 

F-~~~--~~------------~--~--~~--~ The President, who was elected at a trustee's meet-

dents, 'Deans~Grads, 
ocked at Resignation 
B'ob Jacobson ~$>--------------------':'-------

of President Cal
impending resjgna-
the College was re

with shock, 
well wishes from 

deans, alumni 

PRESIDENT -GALLAGHER AND FAMILY 

ingThursday, said he would leave the College with 
"deep ~egre~" but called the new role a "dynamic, 
developing, Immensely challenging thing." 
. ~~y the second of :the College's seven Presidents to re

SIgn hIS post before retIrement or death, the President an
nounced .~t a press confere~ce Friday that he expected a 
draft o~ hIS statement of. resIgnatIon to the Board of Higher 
Edl:1catH:m to be ready today. Although he will assume the 
Callforma chancellors~ip on July 1, Dr. Gallagher said he 
,:,;,ould stay .on ?-s Preslden~ of the College until August 31 

thus, makIng It an even nllle years," as he put it. ' 
Dr. Gustave C .. Rosenberg, BHE chair:man, said that, ,if 

the usual procedure IS followed, a committee would be formed 
by the ~HE at its April 17 meeting to recommend the names 
of possIble successors to the $30,000 a year job. 

Dr. Gallagher, who was present at his unanimous selec
tion from a list of .180 na.I?-es submitted, will head a newly 
created system of fIfteen four-year state colleges with a total 
enrollment of 96,000 students, making it the world's largest 
system. 

'rhe President stressed, that there were no "negative 
reasons" why he was leaving the College and that "I did not 
seek the job; it sought me." "There is n~ institutional head
ship to ~hich I would go from this one," he said, calling his 
break wIth the College a "severe one" for him. . ' 

Dr. Gallagher had indicated at a dinner on March 14 
,., .... ",,'>1'"' ;'{hat' he'would resign unless thefour~year coIlege~ 

were "enabled to go ahead with graduate work," but said 
Friday that he had made the threat "in the hope of prodding 
the Legislature." 
, The Legislature has since passed a bill creating the City 
University eagerly sought by the BHE and Dr. Galagher, 
but the President was known to be displeased over the Leg
islature's failure to allocate funds for the university. 

has done a mag
as president .of The 

for the past eight 
shall miss his educa

t very. much. But 
we shall miss his warm 
his general gc-od humor 

adherence to prin-

'The 57-year-old President's announcement, came as a 

A ~Tew ,Challenge surprise to most students, faculty members, and alumni who 
~ 1" ~ did not even realize he was being considered for the Califor-

R. Everett, chancellor nia post. It also come with the College deserted,to all but a 
cipal colleges, said' 0 ' _I'h, , e:, llo rl·ZO n few of ice workers and maintenance men during the Spring 

sorry to lose him." . n... vacation. ' 
Tuttle, a member of If the BHE committee which will screen candidates is 

1913 and chairman • to' come up with a successor to Dr. Gallagher before the new 
College Administrative By 'Vie Grossfeld term begins next fall, it will have·considerably less time than 
"for s~veral decades," "There's an emptiness ... a feeling that part of you is the Committee which selected Dr. Gallagher. The President 

Gallagher's resignation being torn away," Mrs, Buell G. Gallagher said Friday, the was chosen to succeed Dr. Harry M. Wright in 1952 only aft
loss to the College and day before her husband had phoned her fl~om California with er a 16-month search and consideration of about 100 candi-

will be very diffjcult t~ news that their stay at the College would come to a close dates, including United Nations Mediator Ralph Bunche, form- , 
Buell GaHagher," next sumrnerafiter hine years here. (Continued on Page 3) 

l:de~p~~~~Y t:::i;:i~;J1~~§0r~r -----;, 
an equally liberal and what's ahead,· but knowing. that ~ The President and the College ~ 
Student Government 

.Renee Roth '59 ex
t~at "we're ever 

anyone more liberal" 
President. 

's SG chief executive, 
'61, said simply: "We're 

him. He' is a 'mail 
honesty and is 

you love what you are leaving be
hind." 

The former June Lucille Samp
son' firs't -learned "about 'three I 

weeks ago'" that Dr, GC}llagher \1 

was being consic1ereCl for the 
-chancellorship of the newiy-creat
ed California' State College' sys
tem. The attractive blQnd-haired 
woman sat in the living' room of 
the couple's white brick cottage 

chairman of on South 'Campus and graphically 
tion Commit.. recalled the agonizing period just 

has haCi. nUmero~ cpn- before her: hus]:>and's selectiqn. ' 
th the President and 

to iSsue its recom- ':For those three weeks we -had 
to StUdent Council a lonely and a hard decision to 

make," she said. "We couldn't 
month, said' he was 
for City College" that talk to anyone about it because 

is re' . we were afraid that too many slgnmg. 
expressed c people. would try to persuade us 

, once~ o~er to stay." - . 
of SG reorgamza{lOn ." . 

the General Faculty will .. "We had pretty well' made up 
[the proposed con- ?ur minds" to accept the off6r if 

to the new president" It came, before pl', Gallagher left 
PaSSing on it.directly. on Wednesday; 
tatives of the College's "I pac~d Ute floor a lit,tle" \vhile I 
nued on Page 2) " -(Continued on Page 3) , 

City U.,StateA·id New,Campus Opens -Athletic Program 
Won In Tenure Era of Expansion. ,Deemphasized 
The City University lJ.as 

become a reality during the 
~ine-year tenure of Presi
dent GaUagher. Its imple
mentation awaits only Gov
ernor Rockefeller's signa
ture on his own bill. 

On September 19, 1955, 
President Gallagher cut a 
ribbon and opened the gates 
of South C~pus. With this 
move, the physical size of 
the College more than dou
bled. 

The acquisition of the Manhat
State aid became another first tanville campus opened up an 

for the city colleges during the era of expansion and renovation: 
period. After "numerous trips" the buildin'g .of the Cohen Li
to Albany, by Dr. Gallagher and brary, the construction of Stein
College alumni in Spring, 1959, 'man Hall, the new technDlogy 
the Legislature passed a bill au- building, and the construction of 

. thorizing the state to give $2.7 the new administration building. 
million to the municipal colleges. The idea of an enlarged cam
It 'has since been increased to / pus and especially a student cen
$9,4 million, according to a new ter was nbt' new. As far back 
formula for state aid.. as 1911, Student Council had 

However, the City University recommended the creation of 
will probably be" the achieve- such a center. But it wasn't until 
ment with which President Gal- .1952 when the idea began to 

(.continued on Page ,2) (Continued on Page 4) 

• 

It has been in the area of 
deemphasis of intercolleg
iate athletics that the bulk 
of criticism has been levied 
against Dr. Gallagher since 
his inauguration' as presi-' 
dent of the College in Sep
tember, 1952. 

The protests have been aimed 
not so much at the deemphasis 
but at the methods used by the 
College's administration in hand
ling its intercollegiate athletics 
program, following the. basket
ball scandals of 1951. 

Dr. Gallagher, in his first offi
cial acts as president, took more 
action' on the athletic program 
than had, taken 'place in the' 
previous year and a half. He l'e .. ' 
placed Dr. Frank Lloyd (Chmn. 
Hyg:ene) and also dismissed' 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Expansion 
(Continued from Page 1) 

materialize. After protracted 
negotiations, the College, largely 
through the efforts of the alum
ni, received the campus of the 
Manhattanville College of the 
Sacred Heart, now the South 
Campus. 

The funds for the renovation 
of the student center came large
ly from the CCNy fund, which 
Dr. Gallagher was instrumental 

MondaYi April 

TRAINEE POSITIONS; IN 
URBAN PLANNING AND REDEVELOPM 

with the 

CITY OF NEW YORK 
Opening,;; \Vith the Planning Commission, Housin 
Redevelopment Board and Department of Real 
Get applkatiolls and information from the Plat'ement 

Apply by April 14 

Editorial Policy is Determined by a Maiority Vote of the Managing Board in establishing. The fund raised ------------------------

(;allagheroo 
, The impending resignation of President Buell Gordon 

G,allagher m~st be rega!'~ed as the loss to the College of one 
~)t th~ great llbera~ admInIstrators in the country today. '\Tith 
the hIghe~t of ethIcal and moral standards Dr. Gallagher has 
gevoted n~ne years of his life to the'improvement of the Col-
lege and Its student body. " 

He ~ttemI?ted to gui.de the College in the direction of 
healthy .llberalIsm at ~ tIme when he thought the political 
complexIOn was becommg unhealthy. He often overcame his 
Ow nstrong prejudices to promote his high ideals. 
. An example of this devotion to high ideals was his hand

Img of the Observation Post controversy last term. President 
G~llagher has . often admitted his utter and complete disgust 
'wIth communIs:n. Despite this strong prejudice he refused 
to t~ke any a~tIOn against OP editor Peter Steinberg whom 
he fIrmly belleved was "communist oriented." 

over $200,000. 
Also in 1955, the grounds for 

the Cohen Library were broken, 
and in 1957, after strikes and 
bad weather, the library was fi
nally opened. 

Shortly afterward, President 
Gallagher secured city funds for 
the' construction of a new tech-
nology building to be built on 
the site of the partially demol
ished Army Hall. Money was 
also granted in 1960 for the con
struction of a new administration 
building on the north end of 
Jasper Oval. 

But President Gallagher's in
i tial program of expansion to 
meet the ever-increasing number 
of applicants is only half com
pleted, even as his successor 
takes over the reins of office. 

Reaction 
AltI:0ugh ,\ve believe that Dr. Gallagher was wrong in 

clenouncmg Stem berg on such flimsy evidence as he present
ed then, we must admire his refusal to take anv action 
ag~in.st Steinberg. We admire his unwavering belief in the 
pnncIple of free speech and academic freedom-where the (Continued from Page 1) 
belief in ~he prfnciple that even something as personally Alumni Association appeared to 
reprehenSIble as communism still has an undeniable right to be t.he ~ost ~e~retful over the 
have its views heard in a free societ th PresIdent s deCISIOn to leave the . . y, overcame even e ColleO'e in Au ust 
most severe preJudICe. Very few college presidents could have I Al b • P g 'd' t crff d 0 
acquitted themselves as well. umm res! en . 1 or. . 

. '" Anderson '22, Who fIrst learned 
. HIS constant fIght agamst. the SmIth Act speaker ban of the news on a telecast Thurs-
IS anoth~r ~xample. of the PresIdent's oft-professed devotion day night,said he COUldn't "sleep 
io the prmcIple of free speech. Believing that this ban against a wink the rest of the night.': Mr. 
speakers who have been convicted under the Smith 'Act is Anderson added that replacing the 
contrary to the principles of academic freedom, Dr. Gal- President "will be a very difficult 
la~h~r has waged a constant battle against this arbitrary ban assignment." He said his organiza
and In the cases of John Gates and Bayard Rustin has tion will set up a special commit
stretched the law to its legal limit by allowing speakers tee to work with the BHE _ "if 
,\~hose legitimacy .under this ban might have seemed ques- they so wish" _ on selecting a 
tIOnable to,a PreSIdent of narrower ideals. successor. 

Harold Lifton '18, chairman of 
the City College Fund and former 
House Plan director and Alumni 
Association president, said he was 
"tremendously shocked. We're los
ing one of the grealest [College] 
presidents in the country." • 

Dr. <?allagher's stand on the membership lists contro
versy WhICh raged several years ago shows his belief in ac
tive stuqent participation in extra-curricular activities
without fear of reprisals. Only when a stUdent is free from 
fear can he come out of his "shell" and fight for or against 
those causes that he chooses to. And only in such an atmos
phere can true academic freedom exist. Believing in the in-
tellectual honesty of students here, Dr. Gallagher felt that ~ 
with the elimination of the limitations upon ·academic free- A PROFESSIONAL 
d.om, a healthy political complexion would result. We 
feel that his efforts to do away with those lists was weaker CAREER IN 
than it might have been. However, Dr. Gallagher was dealing 
with the Ultra-conservative General Faculty (which has jur- 'PHARMACY 
isdiction over membership lists) and a more liberal stand .'.. . . .. . -
might have doomed him to defeat. . 

Throughout I:is nir:te years of leading the College on its 
p.ath to healthy I.Ibe.ral.Isn: J?r. <?allagher has never, at any 
t1!lle, ~xceeded hIS }urIsdIctIon m attempting to implement 
Ius behefs. He has attempted to stay within his role as the 
~dn:inistrative leader of the College. And yet within this 
limIted framework he has a~hieved a great measure of suc
cess. This success is due to the man himself and the exam
p.le he set before the student body. His integrity is unques
tIOnable. 

As a result Buell G. Gallagher is one of the most respect
ed a~~ beloved mer: on the College campus. Unlike many top 
admInIstrators he IS easy to speak to always available and 
almost always friendly. He was even easy to disagree with. 
Whenever, in ourjudgement, Dr. Gallagher made a mistake 
w~ ~~re n<?t afraid to say so and he has always taken au; 
CrItICIsm WIthout resentment and with consideration. 

I Needless to say, President Gallagher's adminstrative 
accomplishments at the College have been extensive. He has 
waged a nine year struggle with often unsympathetic inter
ests for the betterment of the College. He made Soutm Cam
pus available to the College at least five years earlier than 
originally predicted, by renovating instead of rebuilding. He 
fought to obtain monies for the Cohen Library and for the 
Technology and Administration building which are now be
ing constrlJ.cted. He led the fight for the appropriation of 
state aid to the municipal colleges. And he helped pave fhe 
way for gradl.mte programs here and kept a constant vigil 
over the undergraduate program continuously expanding it 
and reassesing it. 

We can only hope that the next presid~nt of the College 
will p rove the equal of Dr. Buell G. Gallagher as an admin
istrator, as an educator and as a man. But, as Board of High
er Education member Dr. Charles Tuttle said, "It will be 
very difficult to get another Buell Gallagher." 

offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 
public service 
and 
self-fulfillment 

THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security and a prosperous 
future with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy. Phar
maceutical Research and Control • 
Dmg Distribution • Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration. 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy and for all 
allied fields. It provides excellent 
professional training and a well· 
rounded collegiate life. 

Write or 
Phone For 

• Our Bulletin 
of Information 

• An Applica. 
tion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with Deon 
Ar,hur G. Zupko 

(Author of "1 Was d Teen-age Dwarf", "The M 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

BOOM! 

Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to 
No. 1 problem facing American colleges today: the 
explosion. Only If;st week four peOple exploded in 
Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. In case 
thinking such a thing couldn't happen anywhere but in C 
laild, let me tell you there were also two other cases,last 
a 45 year old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19 year old girl 
Bangor, Maine-and in addition there was a near-miss 
Klamath Falls, Oregon-an eight year old boy who was sa 
only by the quick thinking of his cat Walter who pushed 
phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialled the 
of weights and- measures. (It would perhaps have made 
sense for Walter to dial the fire department, but one can 
expect a cat to summon a £Ore engine which is followed 
D/tlmatian, can one?) 

I bring up the population explosion not to alarm you, 
feel certain that science will ultimately solve the problem. 

• all, has I,lot science in recent years brought us such TnO,",,,','o 

the transistor, the computer, the bevatron, and the 
filter? Oh, what a saga of science was the discovery of 
Marlboro filter I Oh, what a heart-rending epic of endless 
and error, of dedication and perseverance! And, in the end, 
a triumph it was when the Mai-lboro scientists after 
testing and discarding one filter material after 
nickel, lead, tin, antimony, sponge cake-finally .. rn' ..... :r..n 
but happy, from their laboratory, carrying in their 
perfect filter cigarette! What rejoicing there was 
Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we light a 
and settle back aDd enjoy that full-flavored smoke-which 
to us in soft pack or flip-top box at tobacco counters in 
fifty states and Cleveland I 

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems rising out of 
population explosion, but jn the meantime the problems 
heavy over America's colleges. This year will bring 
greatest rush of high school graduates. Where will we find 
rooms and teachers for this gigantic new influx? -

Well sir, s,ome say the answer is to adopt the.trimester 
';['his system, now in use at many colleges, eliminates 
vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of two, 
compresses a four year course into three years. 

This is good, but is it good enough? Even under the 
system the student has occasional days off. Moreover his 
are' utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind of all-out a 
that is indicated? 

I say no. I say desperate problems c~ll for desperate 
dies. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I 
we must do no less than go to school every single day of 
year. But that is nQt all. I say we must go to school 24-
of eVer'lJ day! 

The benefits of such a program are, of course, obvious. 
of all, the classroom shortage will immediately disappear 
cause all the dormitories can be converted into ClIt8l:!C'UV1JO 

Second, the teacher shortage will immediately disappear 
all the night watchmen can be put to work teaching 
and Middle English poetry. And finally, overcrowding 
immediately disappear because everyone will quit school. 

Any further questions? 

• • 
Yes. one further question: Have you tried Marlboro's 
partner in pleasure-the unfiltered. king-size Philip 
Commander? If not, by all means cO"1e aboard. You'll 
glad you did. 
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Gallagher Years· Photos • In • 

President settles into new routine in Ius office in Shepard Hall 
after inauguration in February, 1953. 

Cutting the ribbon to open the South Campus, in September 195.3, 
III 0 l"(' t.han doubling ·the size of the College. 

Gal'.agher Resigns 
from Page 1) t@>~------------__ _ 

Energy Commission The President repeatedly sup
vid Lillienthal, and ported the right of faculty mem
Dean Morton .Gott- hers to think for themselves. "No 

.one surre~ders his t'ight to be a 
nine years have c:itizen by virtue of being a mem-

by the greatest ex-
facilities in the Col- bel' of a college faculty," he was 
, by prolonged fights' quoted as' saying. 
aid from the city q.nd Born in Rankin, IlL, Dr. Gal-
te to meet the in- lagher received degrees from 

for admission, Carleton College, . Northfield, 
aking attempts to 
stigmas of the 1951 Minn., and from Union Theologi-

As a waiter he serves students in the snacl\: bar to raise money 
for one of his mariy charitable enterprise. 

At his press conference on 
Friday after his decision. 

New Challenge on the Horizon 
(Continued from Page 1) ~~-----------

. . dents, the faculty and the alumni. 
they were m the commIttee room II't not the hou~e or Buell's office 
on Thursday, "but more than any- that made it wonderful it was 
thO I . -.' , 

mg, was anxlOUS to -=>ve It the atmosphere" she continu'ed 
decided," Mrs. Gallagher recalled. ';1 don't think ~e have made ~ 

"I. found 'out ~bout it by phone single real f~iend in the past nine 
from San FrancIsco, but not from years that wasn't associated with 
Dr. Gallagher, A friend called to the College family." 

college family won't be as large, 
even though the number of stu
doents is larger." 

"Buell won't notice the change 
as much as I will because he will 
be working with college presi
dents in California much as he 
worked with the deans here." congratulate Buell while he was . 

still in the committee room~" In President Gallagher's new "And for him to be happy in 

and cl)arges 
was a "hotbed of 

"While I was waiting for the 
news I kept looking around our 
home for something I didn't like 
-just so it would be easier to 

cal Seminary in New York, 'and leave." 

positioG he will be chancellor of his job is important to me. My 
-system made up of 15 colleges and main role is just being Mrs. 9al-
96,000 students - approximately lagher. My life is not apart from 
triple the College's enrollment.' my husband - it is sharing his 

Mrs. Gallagher felt that this life." 

program of sports 
but the political path 

. Despite revela
of the College's 

been or were member 

the London School of Economics, "City College has been my life 
receiving the Doctor of Philosophy I for the past nine years . . .·'and 
degree frem Columbia University' they have been wonderful years. 
in 1939. He served as minister of r Our life here has been the stu
the First Congregational Church I 
in Passaic, N.J; from 1931 to 1933. LEARN TO 

party, and his 

He was Assistant Commissioner I SPEAK 
for Higher Education, when a 
unanimous vote of the BHE in I ~' :--_____ _ 

"prejudice against 
and Fascism," the 

atedly denounced 
Senate Investigator 

June, 1952, elected him to the' 
Presidency of the College. At the! 
time, he remarked, "This is the 1 

thing I've been getting ready for! 
all my life." I 

OKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
* 

Approved by 
American Bar Association 

DA Y AND EVENING 
graduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

erm Commences September 18, 1961 
. Pllrlher,information may be obtained 

h 011/ the Offi·ce of the Director of Admissions, 

HEBREW 
IN ONE SUMMER 

at the College Accerdited 

ULPAN 
Xew SI)l'l'Ily ron,-usational lall~ua~1' 
mstru(·.tion basl'(1 on hi~hly-ar
rlaim .. d .. Israeli method. Sorial and 
rt'"("rea.tional 8etivitif's in 7-wf"ek 
I)rogram at ~outh Branrh Hotel, 
X .. w _"'rsey. Be~ins .'ul~- 4th thnl 
Au~ust 20th. Total ('ost (inrl. 
tuition, lod~in~, board) only $29;;: 
Srholarshil)s a,-allahll'. ________ a _____________ ~ 

• «'or furthl'r information, writl' to: 
rLPAX 

rIo Studl'nt Zionist Or~aniza-tlon 

;')1;> I'ark A"f'., N~\\' York 22, ~.Y. 

Nalllf" .................................................. : ...... . 

Address .......................................... , ..........• 

S(·hool .. , ..................................... A~I' .... : .... . 

would tend to reduce contact with "We hope that something good 
students. has been achieved in our nine 

"We won't really be a part of years but that's for others to 
anyone campus," she said. "Our say." 

SUMMER 
IN 

.KIBBUTZ 
Program for Co/legiates, 18-25 

TRAVEL 
Tentatn'e datI' of det)arturl'l b~' Illanl': 

.'Ime H, ]961 
Tentatil'e date of return - by planl'l: 

August 23, 1961 

COST 
Aproxlmatl'l~- $600.00. to inrlude trans
portation to and from _"I'W York City; 
10 day of trips arrana-I'd b~- the kibbutz; 
and mOOI('al Insuran .. l'. 

APPLICANTS 
Should be students or facult~· membpl"S 
·of an accredited ('ollea-e or nnh'erslty 
in the {Tnltl'd Statt's or Canada. 

---------------------«'or Details, Contact: 
SlT~I~IER IN KIBBUTZ 

Suite 1010,3)15 Park A,·e. N.l·. 22, N.Y. 

Naml' ....................... , ...................................... .. 

Ad(I ... 'ss .................................... :, .................... .. 

Srhool .................................... , ......... A~1' ......... . 

j'I' 'th'e button-down mind".j· 

iij~1i 
:.;.;~ 

,@i 

BOB 
WHART!i: 

also america's :i) 
most exciting \') 
. folk singers ':{ 

~::::: 

:1 
m I II Wanzer Bros, Records ~ 
iCarnegie Hall Sun., Apr. 16,r!1 * 8:30 P.M. hi 
d $4.50, 4, 3.50, 2.75 Ii 

INewark C MOSQUE THEATRE I~ 
g Saturday, April 15, 8:30 P.M. F1 
W $3.95, 3.50, 2, 2.50 ;; 
~Wh ite R.K.O. KEITH'S THEATRE?! 
Mpl ' Tues., Apr. 18, 8:30 p.m •. ::,~ 
w. alns .. % $4.40, 3.90, 3.60, 3.30, 2.95[; 
• 0 

ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near !orough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 .. -~·~·~~·~:·~~·~·~·~·:'~·:~·::·~:·:_ ... I ~ ...................................................... ' ................................................. . M Tickets: F. G. Gerstman, 140 W. 42 St. \i 

W LO 4-6990 or Box Office Resp. halls ;;; 
f\l~~~l~\~~~~:~~~:~l1:.·'~%f~~~~:~~~:~;;~~~~:~~~~~~}~:}~~~~{~;~<.;~::;~:;:~:~{:~:~~~£~~:~ 

t. 
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University 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The Gallagher Years Sports Deemphasis 
(Continued from Page 1) 

1952-53 lagher will be most closely iden- Faculty Manag~r of Athletics,' 
athletics ~eptember 22-Dr. Buell G. Gallagher is' appointed new President tified. Dr. Sam Winograd. . healthy attitude on 

·C.C.N.Y. 

of College with unanimous approval of BHE. The plan to reorganize the "I will do everything in my athletics, the only kind 
November 21-Former assistant coach, Harry R. Sand challenges seven municipal colleges into a pl)wer to make our program of fit to be seen on 

his ouster; labels himself. a "scapegoat." Report of BHE Committee City University with graduate intercollegiate athletics physic- campus." 
on Intercollegiate Basketball accuses Sand, former hygiene' chairman facilities and authority to grant ally, socially and :educationally The Hygiene faculJy 
Frank Lloyd and former, coach Nat Holman of "conduct unbecoming doctorates had been under con- sound. We must tighten our sys- the President with 
a teacher." sideration by the Board of tem and regulate it in such a statement that 

March 3-Holman is found guilty of neglect of duty and conduct ,Higher Education since' May way that our athletes will never College had neither a 
unbecoming a teacher by BHE and is ordered to resign. 1959. again be tempted," Dr. Gallag- healthy emphasis on 

April 23-~einberg law passed, prevents subversives from teach- Two bills providing for the es- her stated then. athletics and accused 
ing in state supported schools. tablishment of the City Univer- He soon bac,ked his statement lagher of causing a 

1953-54 sity were introduced and killed to the extreme as all freshman cline in the 
December lO-Observation Post editorial board suspended for in the Legislature before. the and junior varsity teams, except gram at the College. 

not proving its editorial contention that Student Council members basketball, were done away Until only recently, 
passage of the Governor's bill to 

were "insincere and legally and morally unfit." , with. He also extended the work- freshman sports 
January 14--BHE investigates 105 professors and clerks at CoI- create the University. Another ing hours of the members of the expanded, it was felt 

lege for alleged Communist affiliations. bill, also sponsored by the Gov- hygiene department while 'low- that the College could 
April 6-Gallagher blasts Senator Joseph M. McCarthy for "un- ernor, however, ended the mu- ering salaries ~nd fired three ex- money for a field 

principled action." , . nicipal colleges' 113-year tradi- perienced members of the coach- ter facilities because 
April 27-State Court of Appeals upholds firing of Richard Austin tion of absolute free higher edu- ing staff. lagher believed the. 

for refusing to answer Senate internal subcommittee questions on cation by placing the question of In his biennial report, issued not progressed far 
past Communist affiliations. a tuition charge in the hands of in 1955, President Gallagher from the effect of the 

' 1954-55, the BHE. said, "What has happened at to warrant reemphasis. 
September i6-Holman reinstated as varsity basketball coach. __ ;::==============::;:::=====================:::: January U-SFCSA modifies ruling that all clubs must submit 

membership list,s of their active membe~s to DSL. In the case of 
organizations of a political or religious nature, names of members 
will be expunged from the membership lists and entered on permanent 
master lists. "" 

April 20-BHE institutes post of chancellor to co-ordinate city 
colleges. 

April 27-Classes cancelled as All-college Conference begins on 
the :theme; "What are the Respe·nsibilities of. the City College for 
Developing Values in Thought and Action. 

1955-56 
September 19-5outh Campus opened ,classes begin. Finley Cen-

ter open for limited use. _ 
February 17-Five political clubs quit campus in joint action 

against membership lists. 
March 8-Student Council bars Paul Robeson's appearance at 

Cc.llege during "Academic Freedom Week because of Communist af
filiations. " 

April 17-Five Campus editors suspended for obscene April Fools 
Issue. President Gallagher rejects suspension appeal. 

1956-57 . 
February 27-0bservation Post ceases publication due to critical 

shortage of staff members. 
March 12-BHE ruling' denies speaking privileges te, individuals 

convicted under Smith Act. 
March I4-Gallagher bars John Gates, convicted under Smith 

Act, from speaking here, despite SC protest. . 
April 5-Gallagher debates Doxy Wilkerson, member of the Com

munist Party, on "merits of the U.S. Communist Party." 
April 9-Gallagher says blanket ban on speaker convicted under _ 

Smith Act will not be imposed. Bayard Rustin permitted to speak. 
1957-58 

October 3-Cohen Library opens, ending 29-year_ wait for ade-. 
quate library facilities. 

October IS-Jacob Rosen '59 hanged in effigy on Ne-rth Campus 
by stUdents indignant over his defiance of a State Department ban 
on travel in Communist China. 

November 7-President Gallagher asks General Faculty to rescind I 
compulsory lists ruling. Student Government votes overwhelming sup-
port. ' 

November 15-Plan fe-r voluntary membership lists rejected by 
General Faculty, 48-36. 

December 17-BHE votes to dismiss Professor Warren Austin for 
falsely denying Communist affiliation. 

Felfruary 27-Smi1h Act Speaker ban eased; John Gates appears 
at College. . •• 

1958-59 
October 7-Mike Horowitz '59, SG president, admits using SG 

flight funds to spensor his summer trip to Alaska. "'I thought I 
deserved it," Horowitz said. . 

October 31-$6,500,000 appropriated for new Tech Building. 
1959-60 

November 20-President Gallagher decries loyalty oath for stu
dents ... claims College cannot afford to withdraw frOnT Federal 
loan program which requires one. • 

March 29-President warns students' picketing Woolworth's of 
Communist infiltration of sit-ins. 

March 3I-City Colleges receive $9,400,000 in state aid, more 
than triple the previous sum. 

May 3-100 stUdents temporarily forfeit I.D. cards to DSL for 
demonstration against civil defense drills. 

1960-61 
September 17-Gallagher charges OP editorial board with "Marx

ist leanings." 
October 17----Callagher names OP Editor Peter- Steinberg a "Com-

munist sympathizer.'" ., 
November IS-Student Council and campus newspapers sponsor 

own rally to protes't tuition fee proposal of Governor's Committee 
on Higher Education. " 

December 14--BRE approves plan to reorganize into City Uni
versity, with expansion, of graduate program, establishment of PhD 
degrees. Submits plan to State Legislature for approval. 

March 14--Legisiahlre passes Governor's "Scholar Incentive" bill. _ 
removing free tuitie-n clause from municipal colleges' ch~rter. placing 
tuition question in hands of BRE. 

March 25-Legislature passes bill to establish City University. 
April 7-Gallagher announces resignation as President. on being 

named ,to California State Chancellorship. 

EM 
Light up an TIM, and answer these 
questions. Then compare your answers / 
with those of 1,383 other college students 
(at bottom of page) . 

Question # 1: 

• Answer: 

Question #2: 

Answer: 

Question #3: 

Answer: 

Questi~n #4: 

Answer: 

Campus 
Opinion 

Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college 
students to pioneer in manning the first space station, would 
you go if odds for your saf~ return were 50-50? 

Yes N:o __ _ 

How ma~1Y chiIdre~ do you plan to have when you 
married? 

None; __ _ One, ___ _ Two. __ _ 
Three; __ _ Four __ _ Five ___ .". 

SixA-__ _ Seven or more: __ _ 

Should class attendance be optional so long as 
pass the exams given in class? 

Yes, __ -,-- No. __ _ 

'\\llen buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase, 
the soft pack or the box? 

Soft Pack, __ _ Box'''''-__ 

Answer: Question #1. Yes 36.2%. No 63.8%. 

Answer: Question #2. None 3.1%. One 8.3%. Two 30.5%. 
Three 30.6%. Four 16.4%. Five 4.6%. 
Six 2.3%. Seven or more 4.2%. 

Answers: Answer: Question #3. Yes 68.7%. No 31.3%. 

Answer: Question #4. Soft Pack 72.2%. Box 27.8%. 
HM comes both ways, of course, but the big ,difference in 
is friendly fI!lvor of fide tobaccos blended to suit your 

01961 liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 




